Products

from Hitachi.

Choose the best.

www.hueco.com

EXTRACT FROM OUR PRODUCT PORTFOLIO:
Ignition coils
(worldwide production of more
than 50 million originial equipment
units per year with a market
coverage of approx. 90%)

Glow plug relays
(market coverage in Europe >90%)
Glow plug relays partly also
available as Service Kit
incl. glow plugs

PRODUCTS FROM HITACHI MORE THAN JUST A REPLACEMENT
Everything from a single source that is our added value for our customers.

Extraction tools for
ignition coils

Greases for glow and spark plugs

Innovation and tradition that is what defines us.

Ignition modules
(unique market coverage for
vehicles in Europe)

High pressure pumps
(Hitachi is a long-standing and future
supplier for the VW Group)

Growth as an engine that is our slogan.

Extensive product range
in the field of sensor technology

A strong partner, also in the future that is what we are for you.

Ignition cable sets
(complete range for Europe
with a market coverage
of approx. 90%)

Air flow sensors
(world market
leader Lieferungen
in original durch unser
Wir bieten schnelle
und flexible
equipmentinwith
more- auch
than 40%
share)
zentrales Warenlager
Europa
über OE
Nacht
Bei uns bekommen Sie 40 Jahre Erfahrung im Automotive
Aftermarket

OUR ADVANTAGES FOR YOU:
Mit unseren Produkten profitieren Sie von der

We offer fast and flexible deliveries
through
our central
Hüco
5-Jahres-Garantie
warehouse in Europe - also by express delivery
Orders via TecCom are possible Die Produktion unserer Produkte unterliegt den
Qualitätsstandards der Automobilindustrie
With us you will get 130 years of experience in
automotive supplier business Wir bieten Produktschulungen durch kompetente Trainer
mit jahrelanger Erfahrung
With our products you profit from the
Hüco 5-year warranty
Einbauvideos mit Installationshinweisen und Tipps
The production of our products is subject to the quality
standards of the automotive industry
We offer product trainings by competent trainers
with years of experience
Installation videos with installation instructions and tips

OE names and articles for reference only.

Hitachi - Your one stop shop!

Outstanding quality and constant innovation have been the
basis for our continuous growth and worldwide acceptance
for many decades.

Hitachi Automotive Systems Espelkamp GmbH is
the European competence center of the Hitachi Group
in the independent aftermarket.

Benefit from our three-brand strategy*
and choose between three strong and
established brands - Hitachi, Hüco and Tokico.

We always offer you the most modern
technology and solutions.

We are partner of all well-known
automobile manufacturers.

*Availability in Hitachi and/or Hüco versions depending on product range.
You can find further information in the TecDoc catalogue or contact us directly.

Hitachi Automotive Systems
Espelkamp GmbH
Eugen-Gerstenmaier-Str. 8
32339 Espelkamp - Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 5772 567 890
Fax:

www.hueco.com

gemäß unseren Bedingungen
subject to our guarantee terms

+49 (0) 5772 567 985

E-Mail: hae-sales@hueco.com
Easy ordering via TecCom.

